Mediterranean Holiday with Terme d’Isola Body Care

This pampering body care collection is formulated with naturally derived ingredients to smooth, soothe and moisturize.

$29

Stress Free

Cool your senses with the soothing blend of green tea leaf, living pear and magnolia.

$26 (gel & lotion)
$44 (gel, lotion & mist)

Revitalizing

Rejuvenate in the freesia and citrus blend of Revitalizing.

$26 (gel & lotion)
$35.50 (gift set-travel mist)
$44 (gel, lotion & mist)

Sea Level

Retreat with the scents of water lily, sea moss and marine notes.

$16 (gel & mitt)
$26 (gel, lotion & mitt)
$44 (gel, lotion, mist & mitt)
$8.50 (cleanse & condition shampoo)

Joyfull

Get joyfull in a bath of honeysuckle, hyacinth, creamy vanilla and an exclusive, blueberry freesia tea accord.

$22 (travel set)
$26 (gel & lotion)
$44 (gel, lotion & mist)

Satin Hands & Body Care Collection

Body care the whole family will love.
Scent Free

$29
Pedicure Kit

Step out in style with perfectly pampered feet.

$25
$31 (with a nail color)

Sweet Kisses

To keep anyone's lips soft this season, the Stain Lips Set helps soothe, smooth and moisturize all day long.

$18
$33 (with lip enhancer)
It helps reduce the appearance of fine lines in the lip area, seals in moisture and helps prevent lipstick from

Satin Hands Pampering Set

What a soft touch!

$25
(scented– terme d'Isola)

$28

Satin Hands Pampering Set

What a soft touch!

$25

Velocity Skin Care

Multi-tasking with Cleanser-deep cleans while it tones to refresh and exfoliates to leave skin feeling smooth to the touch. Be a softie– lightweight moisturizer softens skin while oil-absorbing ingredients help control excess oil.

$22

The Gifted Touch

Beautiful Nails

$33.50 without nail enamel

$39.50 with nail enamel

Velocity Body Care

Energize your bath with Velocity Clean Body Foam. Spirited wash into a light, airy foam to cleanse, fragrance and refresh your body. Baby your body with Velocity Moisture Gel. Experience the unique body moisture gel. It's super-silicone formula helps you feel revved up and ready to go with the softest skin ever!

$38
Kisses by Candlelight

Remember the warm glow of candlelight? Let it embrace you and cradle you in the peaceful comfort of one perfect moment.

$26

Pressed Flowers

Cherish the magic of your favorite things. Like the flowers pressed in your journal, let them carry you back to the joyful memories of your life.

$26

Refillable Color Edition Kit

Holds: 3 eye colors, 1 cheek color, pressed powder, crème to powder foundation, mascara, lipstick, lip liner & eye definer, cosmetic sponges, cheek color brush, sponge tip applicator & eye color blending brush.

Filled $113.50—SALE $89
Empty—$25

Custom Compact

Holds: 3 eye colors, 1 cheek color, lipstick, cheek color brush, sponge tip applicator & eye color blending brush.

Filled $55.50—Sale $49
Empty—$15

Create-A-Color Set

Rah Rah Red Strawberry, Yippee Yellow Banana & Bouncing Blueberry bath color gels. See what colors you can create when mixed. Leaves bathtub clean!

$20
Sale Price $10

Color Palette

You’ll always be ready!

Holds: 6 eye colors, 3 cheek colors, pressed powder, crème to powder foundation, 2 lipsticks, lip liner, eye definer, mascara, cheek color brush, 2 sponge tip applicators, eye color blending brush & set of cosmetic sponges.

Filled $168—Sales $119
Empty—$35
Skin Management for Men
Formulated with natural botanicals, they are just what he needs to cleanse, moisturize and protect the face you love.

$35.50

Coffee n’ Cream
Hand Cream, Mary Kay Cappuccino & a Beelieve Coffee Mug.

$15 - Sale $10

Bronzing
Multi-hued bronzing beads work together to create a great sun-kissed glow anytime.

$28

Mint Chocolate Mania
All over body wash & pot of lip gloss, both mint chocolate scented.

$14.50

Enriched Shave Cream & Shaver

$5.50

Quattro Body & Hair Shampoo
Rich gel thoroughly cleanses skin and hair as it releases the masculine Quattro fragrance.

$13

Apple Spice Delight Bear Set
All over body wash & pot of lip gloss, both apple spice scented.

$14.50

Nail Enamel Remover with Pump

$9 Sale—$5.50

Mini Nail Kit
Cuticle Cream & Buffing Block

$10.50 Sale—$9.45
Teen Lashes & Lips Set
Mascara, Pearl Lip Gloss
Travel Hand Cream
Velocity Sampler in a Holiday Cup
$17

Nail Cup
Emery Board, Orange Sticks, Nail Brush, Bottle/Can Opener,
Buffing Block & Cappuccino Mix
$10

Wrapped Hand Creams
$8

Being Me Journal
Journal, Markers, Stickers & Mini-stampers.
$12.50 ~ Sale $7

Honeybee Bear Set
Bear with activity set enclosed in a back zipper.
$25 ~ Sale $15

Velocity Supercharge
Velocity Eau de Parfum captures your energy, spirit and style. It’s energy in a bottle with a fruity floral scent that will turn your world upside down.
$28

Velocity Energizer Package
Velocity Cleanser & Moisturizer
Velocity Eau de Parfum
Velocity Clean Body Foam
Velocity Body Moisture Gel
Shower Basket & Netted Sponge
$88